May 14, 2016
Neil Kornze, Director
Bureau of Land Management
1849 C Street NW, Rm. 5665
Washington DC 20240

Dear Director Kornze,
Myself, along with my team, currently hold the world land speed record for motorcycles at
376 mph. There are really only two places on earth where we can compete and achieve such
lofty goals. The Top 1 Ack Attack racing team has been competing at the world famous
Bonneville Salt Flats in Utah since 2004. I personally have been competing there since 1997.
We have also traveled to opposite ends of the earth, competing on a salt bed at Lake Gairdner,
Australia. We ran there in 2000 in search of better salt conditions to compete on in our quest
for the ultimate two wheel land speed record. Unfortunately, as you know, the salt quantity
and quality has been diminishing over the years to a point where this long-standing tradition
of land speed racing is now in jeopardy on US soil.
The current mining company, Intrepid Potash, has already pumped millions of tons of salt
brine onto the salt flats in recent years, but that has not replaced the estimated 50-75 million
tons lost before 1997. Long running annual speed trials events have been cancelled due to
unsafe salt conditions forcing many competitors to seek other venues (outside the US) in
which to rewrite the history books on two and four wheeled vehicles.
Professional and amateur speed racers alike are unified in requesting the BLM take
immediate action in restoring and sustaining the Bonneville Salt Flats for current and future
generations to come, allowing this country to host these speed competitions allowing fellow
Americans, along with an international contingent of competitors to rewrite history on our
own uniquely suited soil, the Bonneville Salt Flats.
Thank you for your time and consideration.

Rocky Robinson
(current AMA/FIM motorcycle world land speed record holder)
Top 1 Ack Attack Racing Team

